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QUICK BITS:
We are excited about our new meeting location beginning April 3rd!

We are excited about many Covid restrictions expiring recently on March
25!

We were excited to host some training on our new Shave Ice machine.

We are excited to see how God will provide for financial needs in securing
items needed to attract people and meet for worship in this new venue.

We are excited to be able to get back to some more “normal” outreach
activities soon.

We are looking forward to our Grand Opening this September, Lord willing!

Our New Venue: 808Futsal

https://mailchi.mp/8bdfa4539579/singing-in-the-rain-14238579?e=fce5e06993


Just like the waterpark previously, 808Futsal has never had a church meet
in their facility before. We are so grateful for something good that came
from Covid, that is, that the owner was willing to consider a church due to
hard economic times.



Pictured above is the third soccer field located on the second floor of the
building. We will start by using one of two soccer fields on the first floor.

Please pray with us for God to bless 808Futsal as a result of us being
there.

Please pray that God will draw many to Himself through the ministry of
Connection Church.

Please pray that God will supply the funds needed to refit our worship
from a waterpark to an indoor soccer field. Needed: money for children’s
classroom dividers, 2 rolling TV carts, flatscreen TV, pipe & draping for
stage area, stage plants, children’s area flooring, children’s play pen gates,
welcome and directional signs, other signage, children’s area label printer
for check-in/check-out, rolling storage shelving and cabinet, Invite Cards,
bibles, etc.



Shave Ice Machine!

We had some training (and some testing) on the use of our shave ice
machine that is popular here in Hawaii. See if you can get a shave ice like
this in your area: scoop of vanilla ice cream on the bottom, shave ice,
syrups of your choice throughout, with a drizzle of sweetened condensed
milk to top it off. It’s Ono (good)! Please pray for opportunities for us to
share Jesus each time you eat one of these.

Hawaii and Covid



No longer any need to show a negative covid test or vaccination status in
coming to Hawaii. Yeah! Masks are now optional. Kid’s are still required to
wear masks at school. Please pray for the healing of hearts and minds of
the people of Hawaii. Please pray that God will give Pastor David and the
congregation the right words and comfort to convey God’s continual love
and plan for the people here.

Again, thank you for your continued prayer and support!

Mahalo nui loa!
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